Boston University Study Abroad and College of General Studies offers three programs in London during the fall and summer semesters.

In the fall, BU students can participate in a 16-week program, in which they will take the CGS core curriculum along with one four-credit elective and a three-credit British culture course. Upon successful completion of the semester students earn 19 Boston University credits. In the summer, BU students can participate in the CGS Program in the Humanities or CGS Program in the Natural Sciences. Upon successful completion of the program students earn eight Boston University credits. Excursions to museums, and historical sites complement the curriculum.

**HOUSING**
Student live in furnished apartments with other students in BU Study Abroad London’s programs. The apartments are within walking distance of the BU London Academic Center in South Kensington. They vary in size, configuration, and style of decoration. Most students (95%+) live in shared bedrooms, often in bunk beds, with ensuite shower room, a shared kitchen and living/dining room area. British Programs staff and RAs live in BU’s building along with the students, helping to ensure a high level of maintenance and security. There is WiFi access in the residences.

**PROGRAM DATES**
Fall Semester: late August–mid-December
Summer Term (Humanities): mid-May–late June
Summer Term (Natural Sciences): late June–early August

**ADMISSIONS**
- Open to CGS students who have completed their first year
- See [www.bu.edu/abroad/cgs](http://www.bu.edu/abroad/cgs) for program-specific requirements
- Refer to our policy on eligibility/admissions at [www.bu.edu/abroad/admissions](http://www.bu.edu/abroad/admissions)

**APPLICATION DEADLINE**
Fall Semester: March 15
Summer Term (Humanities and Natural Sciences): December 1

**2014/2015 PROGRAM COST**
Summer 2015: $8,800; the program fee includes tuition, housing, field trips, and emergency travel assistance coverage. Fall 2015: $27,443; cost includes tuition, housing, round-trip airfare from a designated US city, field trips, emergency travel assistance coverage, and overseas medical insurance. Financial aid is available.

---

**LONDON CGS PROGRAM (FALL)**
**Required Courses**
Students enroll in the following courses. Each course is four credits unless otherwise noted:
- CGS BC 201 British Culture and Identity (3 cr)
- CGS HU 201 Humanities III
- CGS NS 201 Biological Science I
- CGS SS 201 Social Science III

**Elective Courses**
Students choose one, 4-credit course:
- CAS AH 381 London Architecture and Urbanism
- CAS EN 388 Contemporary British Literature
- CAS EN 357 Modern British Drama: A Critic’s Perspective
- CAS EN 368 Seminar in Shakespeare Studies
- CAS HI 243/IR 392 Britain and the European Question: The Confluence of History and Politics
- CAS HI 253 London at War: Form the Home Front to the Frontline
- CAS PO 223 Issues in Contemporary Politics
- COM FT 317 British Cinema and Society

**LONDON CGS PROGRAM IN THE HUMANITIES (SUMMER)**
Courses replace the humanities course required in spring semester of freshman year (HU 102) and in fall semester of sophomore year (HU 201), four credits each:
- CGS HU 102 Breaks with Tradition in the Humanities
- CGS HU 201 Western Ethical Philosophy I

**LONDON CGS PROGRAM IN THE NATURAL SCIENCES (SUMMER)**
Courses replace the sophomore year natural science requirements (NS 201 and NS 202), four credits each:
- CGS NS 299 The Historical Foundation of the Physical Sciences: Time, Motion and Matter
- CGS NS 300 The Historical Foundation of the Biological Sciences: Diversity, Taxonomy and Evolution